
i ¦r¥x d¤f ,i ¦cec d¤f

ANOTHER SONG!    oepaln iz` :xiy cer  2.17.2

The text of this song is based on the biblical Song of Songs.  Practice reading it
aloud, until you can read fluently. Use your Hebrew accent! 

Selected Vocabulary for Preparation
izi`  with me

-¦n from

 icecmy beloved

 Kii©pi¥ryour eyes

(mixiyd xiy)     oepaln iz` 

 oey` ¦xd̈ z¦i©A©d i¦yi¦l§yd ziAd

oepä§l¦n i¦Y¦̀i¦z̈i£r ©x dẗ̈i Kp̈ ¦d
 i ¦̀ eaŸ d̈l©M i¦Y¦̀  mi¦pei©M j¦i©pi¥r

  i¦p¥y©d zi¦©A©di¦ri¦a §xd̈ z¦i©A©d

zeiẍ£̀  zeper§n¦n¦cFc d¤f
oen ¤x¤g§e xi¦p§U y Ÿ̀x¥n i¦r ¥x d¤f

-  m¦i©lÿEx§i zep §A
! i¦cec d¤f
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Typewritten Text
Click above to hear music

Ruth
Typewritten Text
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ElgezzixAd 

   GROUP WORK   -  zevEa§w¦a dcear  2.18

 Read the following words. To prepare, put a f )xkf (   or a ) dawp (p after each word.

If a verb is a form that can be both xkf and dawp put both a p and a f
1da§zM  .  .6izrci.11dziM  
.2§z§cnl    .7`§ndx.12z¥x¤A§gn  
3z̈§cnl  .8iz§nw ..13El  ©g

 .4Ep §gky .9Exb  .14xiy  
  .5Ep§cnl.10m¤z§azk .15ix §ar  z

 HOW TO IDENTIFY THE GENDER OF A NOUN  - :mvr zeny cigi  2.19

Use with the Software Chapter 2:11 “Changing Singular Nouns to Plural”
and Chapter 2:12 “Changing Plural Nouns to Singular”

Focus on the Singular:  The only reliable guide to the gender of a noun is
the singular form.  

If a noun ends in a d or a z in the singular form, it is very likely that the noun

is feminine.  For example:   dcin§lz    z ¤x¤A§gn    zihp¤cehq   

 

If a noun does not end with one of these feminine markers in the singular form,
it is probably a masculine noun.

But in the plural forms of nouns,  the  mi  and  ez   endings are
used with BOTH masculine and feminine nouns.  

For example:
cigimiAx

feminine!   dlinmilinfeminine!

masculine! ©gElElgezmasculine!

So even though masculine plural nouns usually and in mi and feminine plural nouns
usually end in  ze you will find lots of "exceptions."

•

•

•
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OOPS!  Caution!
Sticky Note
In case you were thinking that masculine plural words end in ים and feminine words have the ending ות in the plural. . .It ain't necessarily so. 



xkf oin  - oextir
,ycg oextir§A azk `Ed

inoda ¥wp 

Warning!  Plural endings of nouns don't indicate gender reliably.  
Adjectives are totally consistent, however.  They faithfully reflect the
grammatical gender of the noun they describe.  

singular(m)                                            singular (f)

dlin           zeaeh milin     daeh gElmilecb zegel   lecb  

Conclusion: 1.  Keep your eye on the singular.
2.  Always learn both the singular and plural forms of nouns.

Learn nouns along with an adjective to help
remember gender.

Ec §wicw:  inoda ¥w§p oin e` xkf   lib §xz    2.19.1

 Read these nouns and declare each to be either:   oinxkf oin e` da ¥wp
The answers are given in lines 1 - 3.   (For review, see above §1.39.1)

1 mewn  .x¤h¤n x ¤t¥qyi` dyi`
2mc`  . dceccec mixed`n`
3 oexRir  .dcin§lz x ¤t¥q-zi¥adcig§i z ¤x¤A§gn
4dRn  .`a`El©g zixa¦r  xiy
5oexiy  . m¥yaz§kindgR§yin hp¤cEh §q
6 dzik  .Enrc  dRq uEAiwzAy
7dlg§zd  .equin zihp¤cEh §q
8 xir  .mler y Ÿ̀xdlk ©rEay
9  .x¤weadhiq §x¤aipE`

3.
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That's what's so nice about adjectives!
Sticky Note
You can rely on them. If they look masculine, they are.


162.4057




213.771


FYI
Sticky Note
Not sure about the gender of these words? Then you should be using the flash card programs in the software package. Here's the address:www.creativehebrewsoftware.comLook for "The Key to Modern Hebrew



y¥i dn
?wizamixtq dyely il yi,

zepex §t¤r ipy,
Eng` z¤x¤agz

NUMBERS mixt §qin-   2.20
Numbers Have Gender Too...
The numbers you have learned so far are feminine in gender.  Feminine numbers
are used for counting whenever an item (noun) is not actually mentioned.  (They
are shorter so it is quicker to count with them.)  As you have learned, when telling
time you use the feminine numbers. 
However, when the item (noun) has been mentioned, the gender of the number
should correspond with that of the noun it modifies.  For example:

  micin§lz dyel§y zecin§lz yely
(However it is common to hear Israelis only using feminine numbers!)

 Numbers: One Through Five - y¥ng cr zg`  2.20.1

Read aloud and note the differences between the
masculine and feminine numbers.

da ¥w§pxkf

zg`cg¤̀one

miiz§ymi¦i©p§ytwo

yelydyel§ythree

r©A §x`drA §x`four

y¥ngdyingfive

 The Number Two  - mi¦i©©p§y  ,mi¦i©z§y   2.20.2
There are special forms for the nmber "two" when it is followed by a noun.

da ¥wpxkf
i ¥z§yzeziM two classesi¥p§ymiaz§kin two letters

When not followed by a noun use mi¦i©©p§y  ,mi¦i©z§y  
For example: miizy  ?y¥i zecinlz dnM  .miipy  ?y¥i mixtq dnM  
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Nouns - m¤v¤r zen§W   2.20.3  

In this exercise first decide if the noun is masculine or feminine Then choose the
correct number.  We will only use numbers one and two.    

The number “One” follows the noun -- All other numbers precede the
noun.

az§kin cg¤̀one letter i¥p§y miaz§kintwo letters

zg` e` cg`? §y e` i¥p§yY? i

   hpcehq                  1  2                 mihpcehq
   h¥r                       1  2                mih¥r
Ea §w v  d                  1   2               zevEa §w

  dgt§yin                  1   2               zegt§yin
El©g                         1  2               El gze

  oexRir                    1   2                zepex §t¤r
  dlin                      1   2              milin 

                 ............................................
?Kl y¥i miazkin dnM - dnrp ,mely  :a`ei

eac dcecn az§kin .cg ¤̀ az§kin il y¥i  :dnrpx.d
?Ll yi miaz§kin dnM

Eny cecn cg` .miazkin ip§y il yi  :a`ei`cg`e l
.ily mixeddn

THINK AND READ -  d`ix §w  2.21

 Use with the Software Chapter 2:14 “A Letter from
Uncle Avner”

Developing Reading Strategies

Reading strategies are important in becoming a
skillful reader in any language.  Here are some
hints.

1.  Your first task is to determine the context.
Ask yourself: What is the topic of the text?
Is the text a menu? A bus schedule?  A
furniture ad?
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Signs from Israel. 

nb§x`exwl iz
¤t¥qd z`x

2.  Then, try to anticipate what the text could
or should logically be saying—given that
context.  

Finally:  Confirm!  Does the
sentence support your hunch?

icwmEl    2.21.1

Read the following summary of a dialog. Print out the page. When you reach a blank,
stop. Try to anticipate the word that could or should be there and write it in. when
finished, listen to the dialogue to check your answers.

`ex§w¦l f`e aey §gl      

 a zecin§lz od  .zex¥ag dpixe dp §tc             . 
g cin§lz `ed  .cin§lz cec mb           .zixar zv§w rcei `ed

`ex §w¦l iz§cnl ip` ,dpix" - dpixl xn` `ed             mb `ed
azk `edy dpixl xn`            .`n¦̀ e `a`l

¤y mixedd dŸti ¥̀ "  :cec z¤̀ dl`y dpix           "?  cec ,xn`
m¥d¤y    a             ,   a                       .       

 Answer the following questions el ¥̀ §yd lr d¥p£rz  -     2.21.2

1.  Find and copy the words that express the following:

a.  David's knowledge of Hebrew.
b.  What is the relationship between Dafna and Rina?
c.  How did Rina learn about David's parents?

2.  How many verbs are there in this exercise?  Copy them.

3.  What is  the meaning of  l   in the word   pixld ?

4  .In the words `ed¤y and md¤y xn`, hazard a guess as to  the meaning of ¤y 

3.
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